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Abstract 

Introduction: Mammographic density (MD) is a strong heritable risk factor for breast 

cancer, and may decrease with increasing parity. However, the biomolecular basis for 

MD-associated breast cancer remains unclear, and systemic hormonal effects on MD-

associated risk is poorly understood. This study assessed the effect of murine 

peripartum states on high and low MD tissue maintained in a xenograft model of 

human MD. 
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Methods: High and low MD human breast tissues were precisely sampled under 

radiographic guidance from prophylactic mastectomy specimens of women. The high 

and low MD tissues were maintained in separate vascularised biochambers in 

nulliparous or pregnant SCID mice for four weeks, or mice undergoing postpartum 

involution or lactation for three additional weeks. High and low MD biochamber 

material was harvested for histologic and radiographic comparisons during various 

murine peripartum states. High and low MD biochamber tissues in nulliparous mice 

were harvested at different timepoints for histologic and radiographic comparisons. 

Results: High MD biochamber tissues had decreased stromal (p=0.0027), increased 

adipose (p=0.0003) and a trend to increased glandular tissue areas (p=0.076) after 

murine postpartum involution. Stromal areas decreased (p=0.042), while glandular 

(p=0.001) and adipose areas (p=0.009) increased in high MD biochamber tissues 

during lactation. A difference in radiographic density was observed in high 

(p=0.0021) or low MD biochamber tissues (p=0.004) between nulliparous, pregnant 

and involution groups. No differences in tissue composition were observed in high or 

low MD biochamber tissues maintained for different durations, although radiographic 

density increased over time. 

Conclusion: High MD biochamber tissues had decreased stromal, increased glandular 

and adipose tissue areas after postpartum involution or lactation. Alterations in 

radiographic density occurred in biochamber tissues between different peripartum 

states and over time.  These findings demonstrate the dynamic nature of the human 

MD xenograft model, providing a platform for studying the biomolecular basis of 

MD-associated cancer risk. 
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Introduction 

Mammographic density (MD) is the area of radiologically white or bright tissue seen 

on a mammogram [1]. High MD adjusted for age and BMI is one of the strongest risk 

factors for breast cancer (BC), and carries a significant attributable risk for BC in the 

community [2-7]. Studies have previously demonstrated that BC risk is reduced in the 

longer-term after each live birth [8,9]. Parous women who have experienced a 

reduced number of ovulatory menstrual cycles had decreased BC risk [10-12]. 

Meanwhile, a negative association has been observed between parity and MD [13]. 

Other hormonal interventions, such as hormone replacement therapy (HRT) and 

Tamoxifen, alter MD as well as BC risk [14-18]. Only the women who had 10% 

decrease in MD with Tamoxifen in the IBIS-1 prevention trial benefited with BC risk 

reduction [18]. 

Previously we developed a xenograft model for the propagation of high and low MD 

regions of human breast tissue within in vivo paired biochambers placed on the 

epigastric pedicle of SCID mice [19,20]. Immunohistochemical analyses confirmed 

that human mammary glandular and stromal structures were maintained in the 

xenograft model [19]. The high and low MD histologic and radiographic phenotypes 

of biochamber tissues were also preserved in this model, consistent with the original 

human breast tissue samples [19,20]. 
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It is likely that MD may be altered by changes in the systemic hormonal milieu [21]. 

To examine such effects upon MD, high and low MD regions from within individual 

human breast samples were maintained in murine biochambers and harvested after 

postpartum mammary involution, or lactation for three weeks, post-parturition or 

from nulliparous mice. Alterations to histologic and radiographic phenotypes in MD 

tissue would demonstrate that the model is dynamic, and that human breast tissue of 

varying MD responds to murine systemic hormonal changes or duration of 

maintenance in the biochamber environment.  

 

Method 

Accrual of high and low MD regions within the same breast 

With approval from Peter MacCallum Human Research Ethics Committee (#08/21) 

and St. Vincent’s Hospital Animal Ethics Committee (049/09), ten high-risk women 

undergoing prophylactic mastectomy at St Vincent’s Hospital Melbourne were 

consented through the Victorian Cancer Biobank, Australia (VCB 10010). The 

mammograms of each participant were examined by a breast radiologist and their 

BIRADS category noted. Radiographic-guided sampling of high and low MD regions 

from within the same fresh breast specimen was performed by stereotactic biopsy 

(SenoRx 10G, Bard, Arizona, USA) or slice method, as previously described [19,20]. 

The high and low MD tissues were kept viable and sterile on ice, then separately 

partitioned for murine biochamber propagation, histologic (formalin-fixed, paraffin-

embedded and OCT) and radiographic analyses, as well as future analysis (snap 

frozen in liquid nitrogen). 
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Maintenance in murine biochambers during pregnancy, postpartum involution, or 

lactation, and in nulliparous mice 

High and low MD samples were minced, mixed 2:1 with Matrigel (BD Biosciences, 

Bedford, MA), supplemented with FGF-2 (1 g/ml, Sigma-Aldrich, Sydney, 

Australia), and then separately transferred into silicone biochambers implanted in the 

groin based on the right and left epigastric pedicles respectively of multiple six week 

old female SCID mice (n = 12), as previously described [19,22-24]. 

The female mice were allowed to mate for three days, then the male mice removed 

from the cage. The females were examined for pregnancy after 3 weeks, and 

separated into nulliparous, pregnant, postpartum involution and lactation groups (n = 

3 to 7 mice per group). In the postpartum involution group, the pups were fostered to 

the lactating mice immediately after delivery at 4 weeks post-chamber insertion, and 

their mammary glands allowed to involute for 3 weeks. Material from the 

biochambers was harvested at 4 weeks post-chamber insertion for the nulliparous and 

pregnant groups (within 24 hours of delivery of pups for pregnant group), and at 7 

weeks for the postpartum involution and lactation groups, for histologic and 

radiographic examination. 

Histologic and radiographic assessment of murine mammary fat pads (MFP’s) during 

the various murine peripartum states 

The MFP’s of these nulliparous, pregnant, lactating and postpartum involution mice 

were also harvested for histologic (haematoxylin and eosin (H+E)) and radiographic 

assessment, to examine for associated changes related to the altered hormonal milieu 

during the various murine postpartum states. 
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Maintenance in biochambers of nulliparous mice for different durations 

High and low MD tissues were maintained in separate biochambers in nulliparous 

mice then harvested at four, six and 12 weeks for histologic and radiographic 

examination, to determine if any changes in tissue composition or radiographic 

density were observed with different durations of biochamber maintenance. 

Histological analysis and Immunohistochemistry (IHC) 

Paraffin-embedded tissue sections (4 m) of high and low MD biochamber tissues 

were stained with H+E, then assessed histologically with digital photomicroscopy. 

Images were imported into image analysis software JMicroVision v1.2.7 (Geneva, 

Switzerland) for threshold-masking to quantify the absolute areas and percent areas of 

stromal and glandular tissue components. The adipose area was calculated by 

subtracting stromal and glandular areas from the total area. 

IHC staining with proliferation marker Ki67 (Clone MIB-1, Code M7240, 

DakoCytomation, Denmark) and antibody to human milk product, casein (Ab47972 

Clone# F20.14, Abcam, Cambridge, UK), was performed to examine if there was a 

difference in proliferation with involution in high and low MD biochamber tissue, and 

if the xenograft human glandular structures were functional.  

Radiographic analysis of biochamber tissues 

As previously described, high and low MD biochamber tissues were examined with 

Faxitron imaging (Faxitron X-ray Corp., Arizona, USA, Model MX-20; 35 keV, 10 

s). A calibration strip comprising exponentially stepped transparency sheets was used 

with each film [19]. Matched pairs of propagated high and low MD biochamber cores 

were cut to the same thickness (2 mm) before they were imaged. Image analysis 
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software (JMicroVision v1.2.7) was used to determine the mode of signal intensity for 

each core, compared to the signal intensity of the calibration strip. 

Statistical analysis 

Normality was assessed with D’Agostino and Pearson Omnibus normality test prior to 

determining statistical significance using GraphPad Prism 5.0 (California, USA). 

Where matched pairs of high and low biochamber tissues were compared within 

hormonal exposure groups, the data was treated as paired data. To compare the 

percentage tissue composition, glandular counts and relative densitometry of the high 

and low MD biochamber tissues harvested, paired t tests or unpaired t tests were used 

for parametric paired or unpaired data respectively. For non-parametric data, 

Wilcoxon rank sum tests or Mann Whitney tests were used to compare matched or 

unpaired data respectively (GraphPad Prism 5.0).  The Kruskal-Wallis test was used 

to compare across more than two groups of non-parametric data. The p value of 

significance for rejecting a null hypothesis was 0.05. 

 

Results 

Study sample 

The study sample consisted of high and low MD biopsies from within-individual 

breasts of ten high-risk women undergoing prophylactic mastectomy at St Vincent’s 

Hospital Melbourne. The demographic characteristics of the study women are listed 

in Tables 1 and 2. The women were at increased risk of malignancy due to strong 

family history of BC, having a BRCA1/2 mutation or a past history of BC. 
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Descriptive histologic changes of biochamber tissue after murine postpartum 

mammary involution, lactation and during pregnancy 

No difference was seen in the glandular morphology between high and low MD 

biochamber tissues from nulliparous mice, and there was a preponderance of small 

lobules observed in the high and low MD biochamber tissue harvested from the 

nulliparous mice, as seen previously in the biochamber model of human MD [19].  

H+E sections of high and low MD biochamber tissues harvested from pregnant and 

lactation groups demonstrated enlarged lobules compared to glands in the MD tissues 

of the nulliparous group, with vacuolated epithelial cells and small amounts of 

secretion in distended lumens, and decreased stroma (Figs.1, 3b). With postpartum 

involution, the glandular area in both high and low MD biochamber tissues were also 

increased compared to nulliparous mice, with a mixture of large and small lobules.  

Luminal secretions and debris were visible in the glands of the biochamber tissues of 

the involution group (Fig. 1). There was an influx of inflammatory infiltrate into the 

biochambers, mainly macrophages, during murine pregnancy and involution, in 

keeping with established histologic observations of human breast tissue in pregnancy, 

lactation and involution [25].  

Ki67, anti-casein and Oil Red-O staining 

Ki67 nuclear staining occurred predominantly in glandular epithelium, and to a lesser 

extent in stromal and adipose cells (Fig 2). Increased Ki67 staining of the glandular 

component was seen in high compared to low MD biochamber tissues during murine 

pregnancy (Fig 2). However, there was no difference in Ki67 counts in high compared 

to low MD biochamber tissues during early postpartum involution (Fig 2). 
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Immunohistochemical staining with human anti-casein antibody demonstrated 

occasional milk proteins in the cytoplasm and lumen of glandular epithelium of 

biochamber tissue in pregnant and lactating mice (Fig 3a). Lipid-containing vacuoles 

within high and low MD biochamber tissues stained red with Oil Red-O, and 

secretions or debris were observed in the glandular lumen within the biochamber 

tissues during murine pregnancy and lactation (Fig. 3b). 

Quantitative analysis of biochamber tissue 

Analysis of tissue composition (percentage area) of high MD biochamber tissues 

harvested from postpartum involution compared to nulliparous mice demonstrated 

that high MD biochamber tissue from postpartum involution mice had decreased 

stromal percentage area (p=0.0027), increased adipose percentage area (p=0.0003) 

and a trend to increased glandular percentage area (p=0.076) (Fig. 4b). High MD 

biochamber tissues from lactating mice also had decreased stromal (p=0.042), 

increased adipose (p=0.009) and glandular percentage area (p=0.001) compared to 

nulliparous mice (Fig. 4c). However, there was no difference in stromal, adipose or 

glandular percentage area in high MD biochamber tissues harvested at 4 weeks 

between nulliparous and pregnant mice, or that harvested at 7 weeks, between 

lactating and involuting mice (Fig. 4a,d). 

In the low MD biochamber tissues, no difference was observed in the stromal, adipose 

or glandular percentage area between nulliparous and pregnant mice, nulliparous and 

postpartum involution mice, or nulliparous and lactating mice (Fig 5).  

No difference was observed in the gland counts between high MD biochamber tissues 

from nulliparous, pregnant, postpartum involution and lactating mice (p=0.9168); or 

between low MD biochamber tissues from these mice groups (p=0.9320) (Fig. 6a).  
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There was no difference in gland counts comparing high and low MD biochamber 

tissues in each of the nulliparous, pregnant or postpartum involution groups (Fig. 6b).   

Radiographic changes of biochamber tissue after postpartum mammary involution 

Analysis of x-ray signal intensity demonstrated increased x-ray relative densitometry 

of biochamber tissues during murine postpartum involution compared to pregnant and 

nulliparous mice, in both high (p=0.0021) and low MD biochamber tissues 

(p=0.0004) (Fig. 7a). Quantitative analysis of relative densitometry revealed a trend to 

decreased x-ray density in low compared to high MD biochamber tissues in 

nulliparous mice (p=0.0534) (Fig. 7b). There was no difference in x-ray density of 

high and low MD biochamber tissues in pregnant or postpartum involution mice (Fig. 

7b). 

Histologic and radiographic assessment of MFP’s during the various murine 

peripartum states 

H+E sections of MFP’s during pregnancy demonstrated dilated ducts and lobules 

surrounded by fat, with the presence of protein in the lumen of the glands (Fig. 8b). 

During postpartum involution, the alveoli collapsed into clusters of epithelial cells, 

and stroma increased around the collapsed structures (Fig. 8c). During lactation, the 

alveoli in the MFP expanded to completely fill the gland, with flattened epithelial 

cells in the process of secreting milk fat droplets visible on H+E sections (Fig. 8d). 

These findings are similar to established histological changes observed in MFP’s 

during various murine peripartum states [26]. The relative densitometry of the MFP’s 

altered between the various peripartum states (p=0.0332) (Fig 9e). 

Maintenance in biochambers of nulliparous mice for different durations 
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High and low MD tissues maintained in separate biochambers in nulliparous mice for 

4, 6 and 12 weeks did not demonstrate any changes in stromal, adipose or glandular 

percentage area over the different durations (Figs. 9a, b).  Radiographic examination 

of the high and low biochamber tissues at 4 and 12 weeks in nulliparous mice 

demonstrated increased radiographic density at 12 weeks (p=0.005, p=0.006) (Fig. 

9c).  

 

Discussion 

MD, BC risk and response to systemic hormonal states 

A transient increase in BC risk has been observed up to 5 years postpartum, before 

falling below the woman’s baseline risk [27-29]. Each additional live birth may 

decrease BC risk by 9%, while 6 months of breast-feeding may decrease the risk by a 

further 5% [30]. During pregnancy and early postpartum involution, MD has also 

been observed to increase, but over a shorter time period. Subsequent to each live 

birth, the probability of having high MD decreased [31-33], suggesting that 

decreasing MD may mediate the protective effect of parity against BC [33]. It is 

unclear whether MD may affect the risk of pregnancy-associated BC (PABC) through 

biocellular interactions during early postpartum involution, or if the increased MD 

and its associated risk in early involution reflects the increased volume of 

fibroglandular tissue at risk. Postpartum BC development could also be caused by 

hormones of pregnancy that promote proliferation of pre-initiated target cell 

populations [34]. Oestrogen may increase PABC risk via increased systemic 

angiogenesis, stromalization and bone marrow cell recruitment, rather than classic 

proliferative effects of ER binding [34].  
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It is well-established that standard HRT such as estrogen and progesterone (E+P) and 

estrogen only (E) HRT can increase MD in post-menopausal women, and that 

cessation of HRT results in a reduction in MD [35,36,15]. Moreover, an association 

between E+P HRT use and high MD was observed in patients who later developed 

BC, suggesting that the response of breast tissue to exogenous hormones may lead to 

BC development via MD-related mechanisms.  An important observation that 

Tamoxifen decreased MD and MD-associated cancer risk in BC survivors [18] 

suggests the possibility of future preventative strategies to monitor and reduce MD-

associated risk through current mammographic screening programs, and 

pharmacological interventions to reduce MD. 

Recent work has suggested that pro-oncogenic tissue-remodelling in extracellular 

matrix (ECM) during postpartum involution may play a role in promoting cancer 

[28,37]. ECM mediators implicated in mammary involution (e.g. fibronectin, MMP2 

and MMP9) also affect MD [37,38]. In early postpartum involution, massive 

apoptosis of secretory epithelium occurs, the stromal compartment increases, while 

fibroblasts secrete proteases that degrade ECM proteins. This then attracts 

inflammatory infiltration by chemotaxis, including macrophages and neutrophils; all 

resulting in a pro-tumorigenic microenvironment that promotes invasiveness and 

tumour cell motility [39,28].  Further studies to examine the influence of pro-

oncogenic ECM and immune cell function in mediating MD-associated cancer risk 

will be useful. 

Morphologic changes in biochamber glandular structures and tissue 

microenvironment after lactation and postpartum involution 
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A decrease in stromal and increased gland areas was observed with lactation and 

postpartum involution at 7 weeks, however, the gland counts remained unchanged, 

suggesting that morphological changes occurred in response to the postpartum 

hormonal changes in this model, or due to the increased duration of MD tissue within 

the biochambers. Moreover, casein staining revealed occasional human milk protein 

products in the glandular epithelium of biochamber tissues, indicating that the human 

breast tissue may function partially in response to murine systemic hormones of 

pregnancy.  

An influx of immune cells, including macrophages, into the biochamber was observed 

during pregnancy and postpartum involution. The increased numbers of macrophages 

are in keeping with known histologic findings in human breast tissue during 

pregnancy and involution, and further support the dynamic nature of the xenograft 

model where circulating immune cells are appropriately recruited into the MD tissues 

during different peripartum states [25,28].  

Reduction in stromal area with increased adipose and gland area after postpartum 

involution or lactation in high MD tissue 

Quantitative histological analysis revealed increased adipose and reduced stromal 

percent areas in high MD biochamber tissues after postpartum involution or lactation 

compared to nulliparous mice, and increased glandular area in lactating compared to 

nulliparous mice, suggesting that the histologic changes may be related to alteration in 

the murine hormonal milieu during involution and lactation, or due to the different 

duration of biochamber maintenance. However, our observation that there was no 

difference in the histologic composition of high and low MD biochamber tissues 

maintained in nulliparous mice at different time points (Figs. 9a, b) lends support to 
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the hypothesis that the dynamic changes in the biochamber system may be due to 

altered peripartum hormones rather than biochamber duration.  

The increase in radiographic density in biochamber tissues in postpartum involution 

compared to nulliparous mice, together with the reduction in stromal percent areas in 

postpartum involution biochamber tissues, suggests that the increased MD could be 

related to ECM mechanoregulation in high MD tissues [40]. Alternatively, paracrine 

factors released during various peripartum states, such as TGF-, which is responsible 

for apoptosis, and mammary gland remodelling during early postpartum involution 

may also play a role [41-43]. 

Increase in radiographic density in early postpartum involution in high and low MD 

biochamber tissues 

We observed increased radiographic density in high and low MD biochamber tissues 

maintained in biochambers of postpartum involution mice for 7 weeks compared to 

the 4 week controls (Fig. 7a). Additional radiographic analyses of high or low MD 

tissues maintained in biochambers for 4 or 12 weeks demonstrated increased x-ray 

density with the longer biochamber duration (Fig. 9c). This suggests that increased 

radiographic density may occur in response to the systemic endocrine milieu in early 

postpartum mice, or over time.  

The increased radiographic density observed in biochamber tissues after murine 

postpartum involution is in keeping with other observations that increased 

radiographic density is seen on mammograms of women in the early postpartum 

period [44]. Moreover, BC risk is increased in the postpartum period, with more 

aggressive tumours that metastasize [28]. Histological examination of the biochamber 

tissues during early involution suggest that the increased radiographic density may be 
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related to residual glandular secretions, increased glandular area or ECM deposition. 

We did not see any evidence of the increased dense connective tissue that we [20] and 

others [45] have associated with increased MD in women. 

Morphological changes in murine MFP during different peripartum states 

The changes in murine MFP observed with murine pregnancy, lactation and early 

postpartum involution (Figs. 8 a-c) demonstrate that the expected effects of systemic 

endocrine alterations associated with different peripartum states occurred in the host 

mice [26]. Moreover, these changes suggest that there are sufficiently high levels of 

endogenous hormones of pregnancy to model the changes that normally occur in 

MFPs and thus human MD tissue during these reproductive stages. These observed 

peripartum histologic changes in murine MFPs further support that the xenograft host 

environment is dynamic. 

 

Strengths and limitations 

The changes observed in the biochamber tissue composition and radiographic density 

with altered hormonal milieu during various murine peripartum states, or increased 

duration of biochamber maintenance, demonstrate the dynamic nature of the 

xenograft model. Thus, the xenograft tissue may be amenable to other interventions, 

including future drug interventions or investigation of individual cell subpopulations 

that may be responsible for MD-associated BC risk.  This is the first study to 

demonstrate that functional human breast tissue of differing MD can be viably 

maintained in a murine model and can respond in a dynamic manner. 
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A limitation of this study is that the MD tissue was harvested at different time points 

due to logistical issues with the number of chambers that can be inoculated at one 

sitting: at 4 weeks after delivery of the pups for pregnancy and nulliparous groups, or 

after postpartum involution or lactation at 7 weeks. While histologic assessment of 

high and low MD biochamber tissue at three different time points did not demonstrate 

a difference in tissue composition, suggesting that biochamber tissue composition is 

not affected by duration of biochamber maintenance, differences in radiographic 

density was observed at different timepoints.  Further experiments to examine 

differences between high and low MD biochamber tissues maintained in nulliparous 

compared to postpartum involution or lactating mice at 7 weeks may inform if the 

changes in MD are indeed due to hormonal influences rather than the duration of 

tissue maintenance in the biochamber system. It is likely that histologic changes 

observed with involution or lactation may occur mainly in the early postpartum 

period, and further changes may ensue over time to reflect decreased MD during late 

postpartum involution.  

Future studies examining the effects of pharmacologic intervention with MD-

modifying drugs such as Tamoxifen upon MD breast tissue histology, radiographic 

density and cell proliferation will also be useful, given the correlation with BC risk 

reduction [18]. 

Conclusion 

Radiographic density in high and low MD biochamber human breast tissue increased 

after maintenance in biochambers during early postpartum murine mammary 

involution. Quantitative analysis of high MD biochamber tissue sections revealed 

decreased stromal, increased adipose and glandular area in postpartum involution 
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compared to nulliparous mice, and in lactating compared to nulliparous mice. These 

findings are significant as they demonstrate the dynamic nature of the MD xenograft 

model, where the changes may occur due to alterations in the murine hormonal 

milieu, or differences in duration of biochamber propagation. The biochamber system 

may be amenable to future pharmacological intervention and genetic analysis of 

candidates in a preclinical model.  
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Figure Legends 

Fig. 1 H+E staining of high and low MD biochamber tissues harvested from 

nulliparous mice, mice immediately post-parturition (pregnancy group), during early 

postpartum involution and lactation demonstrate the morphological changes in 

glandular and stromal tissues. 

Fig. 2  Ki67 staining of high and low MD biochamber tissues harvested from mice 

immediately post-parturition (pregnancy group), during early postpartum involution 

and lactation demonstrate increased nuclear staining in high compared to low MD 
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biochamber tissue during lactation and pregnancy qualitatively, but no difference in 

Ki67 counts during postpartum involution. 

Fig. 3 Anti-casein staining of MD biochamber tissues harvested from mice 

immediately post-parturition (pregnancy group), during early postpartum involution 

and lactation demonstrate infrequent cytoplasmic and  staining of the milk protein 

during murine pregnancy, involution and lactation. 

Fig. 4 a) The scatter plot column graph comparing high MD biochamber tissues 

harvested from nulliparous and mice immediately post-parturition (pregnancy group) 

did not reveal a difference between stromal, adipose or glandular areas; b) The scatter 

plot column graph comparing high MD biochamber tissues harvested from 

nulliparous and postpartum involution mice demonstrated decreased stromal, 

increased adipose and increased glandular areas in the postpartum involution group; 

c) The scatter plot column graph comparing high MD biochamber tissues harvested 

from nulliparous and lactating mice demonstrated decreased stromal, increased 

adipose and increased glandular areas in the lactating group; d) The scatter plot 

column graph comparing high MD biochamber tissues harvested from postpartum 

involution and lactating mice did not reveal a difference between stromal, adipose or 

glandular areas. 

Fig. 5 a) The scatter plot column graph comparing low MD biochamber tissues 

harvested from nulliparous and mice immediately post-parturition (pregnancy group) 

did not reveal a difference between stromal, adipose or glandular areas; b) The scatter 

plot column graph comparing low MD biochamber tissues harvested from nulliparous 

and postpartum involution mice did not reveal a difference between stromal, adipose 

or glandular areas; c) The scatter plot column graph comparing low MD biochamber 
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tissues harvested from nulliparous and lactating mice did not reveal a difference 

between stromal, adipose or glandular areas; d) The scatter plot column graph 

comparing high MD biochamber tissues harvested from postpartum involution and 

lactating mice did not reveal a difference between stromal, adipose or glandular areas. 

Fig. 6 a) The scatter plot column graph comparing the glandular counts of high and 

low MD biochamber tissues harvested from nulliparous and mice immediately post-

parturition (pregnancy group) did not reveal a difference. There was also no 

difference between the glandular counts of high and low MD biochamber tissues 

harvested from postpartum involution and lactating mice; b) The scatter plot column 

graph comparing the glandular counts of high and low MD biochamber tissues 

harvested from nulliparous mice did not demonstrate a difference. Likewise, there 

was no difference in the glandular counts of high and low MD biochamber tissues 

harvested from the pregnancy, postpartum involution or lactating groups. 

Fig. 7 a) The scatter plot column graph comparing the x-ray densitometry of high MD 

biochamber tissues harvested from nulliparous, pregnant and postpartum involution 

mice revealed a significant increase in relative densitometry units with postpartum 

involution. The scatter plot column graph comparing the x-ray densitometry of low 

MD biochamber tissues harvested from nulliparous, pregnant and postpartum 

involution mice revealed a significant increase in relative densitometry units with 

postpartum involution; b) The scatter plot column graph comparing the x-ray 

densitometry of high and low MD biochamber tissues harvested from nulliparous 

mice demonstrated a trend towards decreased relative densitometry units in low MD 

tissues, but no difference in x-ray densitometry of high and low MD biochamber 

tissues in the pregnant or postpartum involution groups. 
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Fig. 8 a) H+E section of a MFP of a nulliparous mouse with branching glands in 

adipose tissue. b) The H+E section of a MFP during pregnancy demonstrated dilated 

ducts and lobules surrounded by fat, with the presence of protein, stained pink/purple 

(indicated by a yellow arrow), in the lumen of the glands. c) The H+E section of a 

MFP during postpartum involution demonstrated a few apoptotic bodies (yellow 

arrow). The alveoli in the MFPs have collapsed into clusters of epithelial cells (yellow 

asterisk), and stroma had increased around the collapsed structures. d) The H+E 

section of a MFP during lactation demonstrated alveoli that have expanded to 

completely fill the gland, with flattened epithelial cells in the process of secreting 

milk fat droplets easily visible at high-powered magnification (yellow arrow). d) The 

scatter plot column graph comparing the x-ray densitometry of MFP’s harvested from 

parous, lactating and postpartum involution mice demonstrate alterations in relative 

densitometry. 

Fig. 9 a) The scatter plot column graph comparing the percentage tissue area of high 

MD biochamber tissues harvested from nulliparous mice at 4, 6 and 12 weeks did not 

demonstrate a difference. b) The scatter plot column graph comparing the percentage 

tissue area of low MD biochamber tissues harvested from nulliparous mice at 4, 6 and 

12 weeks did not demonstrate a difference. c) The scatter plot column graph 

comparing the x-ray densitometry of high and low MD biochamber tissues harvested 

from nulliparous mice at 4, 6 and 12 weeks did not demonstrate a difference in 

radiographic density.  

Supplementary Figure Legend 

Supp Fig. 1 a) The scatter plot column graph comparing the percentage tissue area of 

high MD biochamber tissues harvested from pregnant and lactating mice did not 
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demonstrate a difference between stromal and fat percentage areas. An increase in 

gland percentage area was observed in high MD biochamber tissues harvested from 

lactating compared to pregnant mice. b) The scatter plot column graph comparing the 

percentage tissue area of high MD biochamber tissues harvested from pregnant and 

postpartum involution mice did not demonstrate a difference.
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Tables 

Table 1 Demographic characteristics of participants in the study, including their age, 

Birads score, family history, menopausal status, parity and past history of breast 

disease.  

Demographic characteristics Number, N, or Mean 

Age Mean 45.6 years 

(Range 38 – 57 years) 

Birads category 

   4 

   3 

   2 

   1 

 

2 

4 

4 

0 

Family history 

   Nil 

   BRCA-, strong FHx 

   BRCA2+ 

 

4 

3 

3 

Menopausal status 

   Pre 

   Peri 

 

9 

1 
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   Post 0 

Past history of breast disease 

   Yes – BC or DCIS 

   No 

 

6 

4 

Parity 

   Parous 

   Nulliparous 

 

7 

3 

Birads score 1: Predominantly fat, 2: Scattered fibroglandular densities, 3: 

Heterogeneously dense, 4: Extremely dense. BC = BC. FHx = Family history. IDC = 

invasive ductal carcinoma. DCIS = ductal carcinoma in situ.  

Table 2 Histopathology results of operative specimens from study cohort, including 

operation performed and histology findings. 

Participant Operation 

performed 

Histology findings 

1 Left skin sparing 

mastectomy - 

sample was from 

left side 

Left mastectomy: 6 mm DCIS with 

microcalcification, FCC 

2 Left skin sparing 

mastectomy - 

sample was from 

Left mastectomy: FCC with fibrosis and 

adenosis 
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left side 

3 Right skin sparing 

mastectomy - 

sample was from 

right side 

Right mastectomy: FCC, apocrine metaplasia 

4 Left skin sparing 

mastectomy - 

sample was from 

left side 

Left mastectomy: 65 mm DCIS with comedo 

necrosis, FCC, apocrine metaplasia 

5 Bilateral skin 

sparing 

mastectomy - 

sample was from 

left side 

Left and right mastectomy: FCC 

6 Left skin sparing 

mastectomy - 

sample was from 

left side 

Left mastectomy: FCC 

7 Bilateral skin 

sparing 

mastectomy - 

sample was from 

Left mastectomy: 8 mm IDC, adjacent DCIS, ER 

90%, PR 90%, Her2 negative. SN negative. 
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left side 

8 Right skin sparing 

mastectomy - 

sample was from 

right side 

Right mastectomy: 35 mm DCIS, 3 mm IDC, 

ER>90%, PR 1%, Her2 negative. SN negative 

9 Bilateral skin 

sparing 

mastectomy - 

sample was from 

left side 

Left and right mastectomy: ALH, sclerosing 

adenosis 

10 Left skin sparing 

mastectomy - 

sample was from 

left side 

Left mastectomy: 20 mm DCIS with necrosis 

and microcalcification 

DCIS = ductal carcinoma in situ. IDC = invasive ductal carcinoma. FCC = fibrocystic 

change. MDE = mammary duct ectasia. ALH = atypical lobular hyperplasia. ER = 

oestrogen receptor, PR = progesterone receptor. 
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